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Friends of Foster Children Forever partners with 
 First Florida Integrity Bank to ensure school supplies year-round  

  
(September 13, 2016 - Naples, Florida) – First Florida Integrity Bank (FFIB) in collaboration with Friends of Foster Children 
Forever (FFCF) has just completed its drive to support foster children with new school supplies year-round.   
 
According to Jane Billings, Executive Director of FFCF, for the majority of foster children “Back to School” can be 365 
days a year. When a child enters the dependency “foster care” system they are moved on average three times. With 
each move they take few possessions and often change schools, thus needing another set of school supplies.   
 
FFIB’s school supply drive engages clients, employees and supporters at their six locations throughout Southwest Florida 
with the goal of gathering enough supplies to support 250 children throughout the school year.   
 
“It is so rewarding to participate and to know that the supplies will be able to help throughout the entire school year,” 
says Heather Tice, Vice President – Director of Marketing for FFIB. 
 
The supplies are delivered to the FFCF office which is located close to the foster children’s case managers.  This location 
allows the case managers and investigators to pick up a new set of school supplies every time they have to move a child 
or sibling group to a new location.  
 
The FFCF mission is to focus on the children they serve by providing targeted educational and enrichment opportunities 
that allow each child to fulfill his or her potential. The charitable organization works to fulfill the unmet needs of every 
child who enters, or is at risk of entering the foster care system in Collier, Hendry and Glades Counties. For more 
information about Friends of Foster Children Forever or how to help, visit www.friendsoffosterchildren.net or call Jane 
Billings at (239)262-1808.  
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